
10KG
TOP LOAD WASHER
PRODUCT CODE: ETL10KWH

Warranty

Drain pump filter: requires cleaning monthly.
Water inlet/hose filter: requires cleaning every 6 
months.This will ensure no interruptions with washing 
operation.

Please refer qualified installer to our product instruction 
manual.

KEY FUNCTIONS 

FILTER CLEANING INFORMATION

INSTALLATION INFORMATION

601mm Wide x 630mm Depth x 1000mm High

Water Consumption 136 litres per wash cycle (Using normal, warm temperature, 
water level 6) (3.0 star water rating)

Energy Usage 772 kWh per year  
(Using normal program, water level 8, seven times 
per week) (2 star energy rating)

45kg(net)/53kg (gross)Weight

SPECIFICATIONS:

FEATURES:

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

+ Fuzzy weighting function
+ Stainless steel wash drum
+ Child lock safety
+ Manual water level
+ Start pause button
+ Cold & hot water inlet valve option
+ Power failure back up
+ Auto power shutoff
+ I Clean Function
+ Fast cleaning system

+ Favorite wash program

+ 2.0 star energy rating
+ 3.0 star water rating

EMBRACE EUROPEAN QUALITY + PASSION
DISCLAIMER: Please note that the measurements and model appearances may change 
at any time. Euro Appliances reserves the right to change the specifications without notice.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT TOLL-FREE 1800 440 335 www.euroappliances.com.au
cooking  | laundry  | refrigeration  | alfresco

+ 8 Wash program with LED Display

+ Jeans
+ Quick 15
+ Soft
+ Mix
+ Normal
+ Strong
+ Heavy
+ FCS

+ Stylish transparent glass lid
+ Auto spin speed

FUZZY WEIGHTING FUNCTION
This washing machine is equipped with a fuzzy weighting 
function that automatically selects the water level 
according to the load weight and reduces the water 
consumed.

DELAY START FUNCTION
The delay start function will offer you the ability to set a 
delayed wash starting to take advantage of off peak 
power savings. 

FAVORITE WASH PROGRAM
The favorite wash program allows you to set a frequently 
used favorite wash cycle. 

FAST CLEANING SYSTEM
The fast cleaning system will operate on the following 
wash cycles: Normal/Soft/Mixed/Strong/Jeans. It is 
designed for lightly soiled garments and will reduce the 
wash time & energy. 

QUICK 15
This washing machine is equipped with a Quick 15 
function that allows you to wash small loads in 15minutes 
(ideally very light soiled fabrics) or if you simply want to 
reduce odors from fabrics. It will save time and energy.

ONE TOUCH SMART WASH
The washing machine will wash loads automatically by 
turning on power select start button and adding the 
correct dose of detergent according to the soiling of the 
fabric.
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